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Flagship For 

Honolulu
after leaving the Vance HONORING HEROES.History, , „

trade he entered the service of » 
gon Steam Navigation Comp- _ 
upper Columbia hrst as P"^, and later 
as master of some of t ^ ^ stwmerg 
When the H’ yjueeu was launched
ho was B'veti < mmlmd and remained 
with her anti’

ZTalked With 
The Queen

Will Hot Be stiver 
-ae Ore- Pte. James Anderton Remembered by 

His Friends. | $1*50 »mwm.What IsOpened Pto. .7. Anderton, of the first contin
gent, was last evening presented with a 
handsome gold locket by his associates 
of the Y. M. I. in Institute ball. Pro
gressive whist was played until a late 
hour, when President XV. H. Harris, of 
Seghers Council, in a neat and eloquent 
speech, handed to the returned soldier a 
memento of the occasion. This consist* 
ed of a locket as described in yester
day’s Til*es* Ptc. Anderlon’s monogram 
being on one side, the emblem of the 
order on tho other, and the following in
scription within the lid: “Presented to 
.Tames Anderton by Seghers Council, No. 
85, Y. M. I., upon his safe return from 
active service in South Africa, Victoria, 
February, 1901.” Pto. Anderton suit
ably responded, and the remainder of the 
evening was spent in dancing to the 

i music of Bantly’s orchestra. Refresh
ments were also served during the even- 

i ing.

Va. no finally brought her over 
_ . . Falls. Several years later

Will Be : ue llllr^6d her over rhe Cascades. As 
an instance of his employer’s apprecia
tion of Uis worth, it is noted, that, at 
the time of his father’s death, special 
boats and trains from Lewiston to Van
couver were placed at his disposal to 
enable him to reach home in time for 
the funeral. With the decline of steam- 
boating on the upper Columbia, Oapt.
Troup found a new field ou the lakes of 
British Columbia. He ran for several 
months on Kamloops lake, and was also

. . interested in a steamer en Shuswap Montreal exchanges to hand give an in-
Travellers to the Yukon who nave uu- ]ake ye wog also engaged for a time ttresting account of the ordination in

dergone the disagreeable experience of ou J|a, Fraser river on the Yosemite and that city of the new pastor of the First
having been compelled to open up their other steamers of. Irving’s line. While
baggage at Skagway for inspection by on the Fraser he was appointed superin-
tho British customs officers will appre- tendent of water lines of the Union
ciate the arrangements recently perfect- Pacific, which had then lbs.Jibed the says;
ed by the White Pass & Yukon Rail- Oregon Railway & Navigation Company. " ..The convocation hall of the Congre-
road Company with the custom depart- He remained in this position several fc.ationaj Coj]cge was well filled on Tues-
ment of Canada, by which all through years, leaving their erap ay o ecome ^ jiy prominent Congregationalists in E. G. Wiekens’s Pui«ls Preparing an
travellers to Dawson can, with the open- superintendent of the Columbia <k ; , .. Hi ‘ing of navigation next wring 1-re their Kootenay Steam Navigaticn^Company, “Idng Invest,-«Programme.
torilTor Vancouver,^hrenTh to Dawson While in charge of the Union ’ Pacific «* R B Blyth who was a cor- The concert to be given in the Insti-
without examination . . .-:te, says the water lines, Cnpt. Troup built the T. 1™™* of the Royal Canadmn Artillery tute hall cm Saturday, February 16th,
Seattle Post-Iintelligen. ci. J. Potter, one of the fastest side wheel- (Second Contingent), and a former Mu- by the pupils of E. G. Wiekens, assist-

In other words, the White Pass & ers afloat in the Northwest. «lent of the college, to the ministry of the ed by the well known vocalists Mrs.
Yukon route has arranged to take charge ----- , Congregational church. The ordination Janion, Mrs. Moresby and H. J. Cave,
of the baggage, turn it over to the eus- STEAMER FOR THE OHILKAT. service was presided over by Mr. Charles promises to be a great success. The 
toms’ officials at Skagway, where it will John F. Maloney, for ten years at- Cushing, anil among those who partici- proceeds are to provide new beds for the
bo corded and sealed and passed on torney for the Treadwell Mining com- j pa ted therein were the Rev. Principal men’s medical ward, Provincial Royal
practically in bond to Dawson. On pauy, at Juneau, has returned to Seat- George, Rev. Prof. XXTarriner, Rev. B. M. Jubilee hospital. It will be remember-
reaching Dawson the passenger will tie from New York. With Jack Dal- j Hill, Rev. Mr. Daly of Maxville, Rev. td that the proceeds of the concert given
then have to submit to an inspection of ton and E. B. Hanley, Mr. Maloney is | Hugh Pedley, Rev. Robt. Hopkins and last year were sufficient to provide all
the baggage before he can take it out interested in a scheme to place a ethers. The Rev. Mr. Daly led in the j new beds for the women’s ward, and it
of the hands of the custom officials. steamer on the Chilkat river between ordination praj'er, which was followed l is their desire to do likewise for the

Heretofore a passenger arriving at pyramid harbor and the mouth of Bear by the lasting on of hands. The Rev. E. j men’s ward this year.
Skagway had to be on hand before train 1jTeTf a distance of sixty miles. “We M. Hill then gave the right hand of fel- ! An excellent programme is in prepara
time ami unpack every piece of baggage iet the contract for building this lewship to the newly-ordained minister, '■ tion, containing many novelties, inelud-
in his possession and submit it for in- j>oat t0 some Seattle builder at once,’* the action being accompanied by a broth- j ing violin, flute and cornet solos, string
spection; then repac ' n an ge 1 >]r. Maloney in an interview'. “The j trly address. Speeches were made suit- i quartettes and orchestra pieces, a violin
checked to its destination. ç^ne\ e- bteamer wm be light draught and sub- able to the event by Rev. Hugh Pedley duet by Miss Mabel Booz and Master

s&iSfiS’.'u:ttrr»*v'WT-, ..,, irra?:saves the passenger the annoyance and : Passenger service. bhe will be bunt , “Rev. Mr. Blyth, when m England, en ; J. H. Gordon is down for a very diffi- 
loss of time in unpacking and repacking ! 111 sections, and in that shape w’lll be j route to Canada from South Africa, had , <*utt cello solo. Concerto Militaire, op.
heretofore suffered at Skagway. shipped to Pyramid harbor and there the honor of presenting the late Queen | 18, by Servias, to conclude with a pretty

The following order covering this re- put together. We have fine anchorage i with a bouquet on the occasion of her j fairy scene, introducing fairy bower,
gufation was recently issued from Ot- at Pyramid harbor, with plenty of inspection of a party of invalids at Os- j owls, frogs, etc.
tawa by John McDougal, commissioner water in rhe channel for all coast steam- , borne House. On Sunday last he relat- • nonage of His Lordship the Bishop and
of customs : • era to make port. | <ul his impressions of the Queen to a : ^Lss Perrin, and His Worship the
“To Canadian Customs Officers in Yukon “Our steamer will be the first to run ; congregation in Emmanuel church. He i Mayor and Mrs. Hayward, and is well 

Territory, Yukon Frontier and at Skag- ^ on the Chilkat river, and we are some- ! sc id: T respond to this request to re- j B’orth the support of all lovers of music,
! w'hat apprehensive of trouble with the ' late my impressions of her whom we ! irrespective of the worthy cause for
1 Indians, who are a warlike tribe aiul were so proud to call our Queen, and j wBich the concert is given,
have already given the prospectors and j who was so worthy of the highest adora- |
miners considerable trouble. Many a j tion and admiration which we could j
dead man has been found on the trail , give to her. The first time I saw' her !
whose death could never be explained, i was when she was driving on one oceas-

mTurnwate’*
H. M. S. W&rspite Will Shortly 

Sail on a Three Months’ 
Cruise.

New Pastor of Victoria Church 
Conversed With Her Late

Majesty.

Baggage For Dawson
Sealed and Not Inspected I! yoti. 22.À iat Skagway.

ood News 
Recei

Speculatiors Regarding Her Suc
cessor-Sloop Condor Not 

Expected Till May.

Interesting Reminiscence of Rev. 
R. B. Blyth’s Visit to the 

Isle of Wight.

Results of U. S. Revenue Cutter 
Grant’s Cruise Along the 

Island Coast.

«

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years' use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency.

H. M. S. XX”arspite will vacate the 
dry dock on Friday next, where she has 
been on the blocks for five weeks under
going most extensive repairs. Her ma
chinery and also her hull has been re
ceiving attention. Her boilers have been 
rètubed, new tut>es for the purpose hav
ing been brought from England, while 
all her machinery has been overhauled. 
To the hull new bolts and rivets have 
l>een applied unsparingly, so that when 
a new coat of paint has been given the 
monster craft she will l>e in prime con
dition for the voyage on which she is 
to set sail almost immediately after 
leaving the dry dock. This will take her 
to Honolulu first, and then to Acapulco, 
where she will remain for some consider
able time. She will be absent from Fs- 
quimalt probably three months, and after 
returning will stay in port until her com
mission expires; some few months later, 
and she is ready for her hofitie bound 
trip.

As the ship lies in dock she is inspect
ed by hundred cf strangers to the city, 
who are In no way disallowed from grati
fying their curiosity to their heart’s con
tent.

Already there are various rumors 
about what ship will replace the War- 
spite, and the opinion prevails that a 
modern and first-class cruiser will take 
her place. H. M. S. Blenheim is men
tioned as likely to be commissioned for 
the service, apd would be a strong ac
quisition to the Pacific fleet. She is 
larger than the XVarspite, and nearly 
double the latter’s horse power. While 
the XVarspite is of 8,400 tons and 8,000 
natural horse-power, or’ 10.000 foiced 
draught, tho Blenheim is 9,000 tons and 
13,000 natural horse-power, or 20,000 
forced draught.

It is now said in naval circles that the 
sloop of war Condor, which it was said 
was following the Amphion Norm, will 
not be here until May, and sue will re
main on the Southern station probably 
until the XX'arspite reaches there from 
Honolulu. She was last reported from 
Montevideo.

The cruiser Leander, which was paid 
off three weeks ago at Chatham, is to 
be refitted for another term of foreign 
service as soon as the ships of the Chan
nel squadron have completed their re
pairs. The dockyard officials have sur
veyed and reported upon the condition 
of the ship, and estimates of the cost 
have been prepared. A sum of £20,665 
has been granted for her refit, which is 
to include a new armament of 6-inch 
quickfiring guns in place of her breech- 
lcaders. This change of armament will 
involve a considerable amount of work 
in the way of alterations, in order to 
adopt the ports, gun mountings, and 
magazines to the new weapons.

Captain Power who left here for Syd
ney, N. 8. W., on the steamer Aorangi 
lest night to rejoin Admiral Beaumont’s 
staff, was navigating captain of the 
XX\arspite. The captain was married in 
England two or three months ago, and 
had just built for his residence in 
Esquimalt a beautiful home, which he 
has been compelled to at least tempor
arily forsake, as Mrs, Power accompan
ies him on the voyage. He is the last 
of Admiral Beaumont’s staff to leave 
here.

AntOtig the official appointments men
tioned in the Naval and Military Re
cord this week are those of Lieuts. R. 
S. Roy to the XVarspite, and M. L. Hub- 
ton to the Amphion.

Are Now Believed 
Nearing End of The 

Resistance

oersCongregational church, who is expected 
his duties in Victoria in the 1 

two. The Star
to assume 
course of a week or i

HOSPITAL BENEFIT.
■eeling in London is More 

fai Than for Man; 
Months Past.

Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’; 
Panacea— ,he Mother’s Friend.

(Associated Press.)

Castoria. Castoria. Feb. 12.—A specialLondon.
Pretoria says Gen. Dcwe 

River, north of
“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mats.

“ Cas tori* Is so welt adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre» 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N. Ÿ

le Ova age 
out. on 
Section of Philipstown.
The British are following.

Boer Convoy Captured.

Sunday night, going

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
iLiinlon, Feb. 12.—Gen. Kite! 
dispatch from Pretoria, dater
k 12th, says:
“French has captured a convi 

and 15. carts, and has 
We had one man w

Ç-
444

mgons
[isomers.

> 0 Boer Position Hopeless.
New York. Feb. 12.—A spec 

i the New York Herald from 
ited to-day, says a very curio 
cut prevailed in London y est 
igurd to the condition of ai 
frica.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
TKC CCNTAUH COMPANY. TT MUMMY •THCET, *rw YOPK CITY

It is under the pat-
It was one of supreme 

so much so that there h 
*eu any such buoyancy of s 

Lord Roberts took Pretori 
> n

ess,

We Are Saving nee
There is no doubt that news _ 
1 here from German sources 
tat the Boers are pretty nearly 
ist stand in their continual h 
lie development of Kitchener’s 
Ians leave them in a well-ni; 
iss condition. This view of 
tion is also taken upon the s

“The importation of spirituous liquors 
into the Yukon Territory being prohibited, 
without permit by proper authority, cus
toms officers at Skagway and Yukon fron- SIMM FSTMIIÏ. Dollars for others; why not for you? We 

want every buyer to be pleased. What 
we sell to-day is not the only thing. It 
is part of our business policy to please 
patrons so well that we can always count 
on their future trade.

We have Just received a shipment ol 
Native Port Wine from Niagara Falls that 
we . are offering at 25 cents a bottle.

tier are directed not to forward in bond 
to the Yukon territory any examined bag- but was unquestionably the w'ork of tlie t,ion to the Convalescent Home at Cowes,

I Chilkats. Accident at Victoria Chemical Works Deprives 
oo Employee of His Life Another 

Workman Was Injured.

All the traffic on the river ; accompanied by Princess Beatrice and i 
“All baggage forwarded in bond to eus- in summer is now in canoes, worked by i Princess Christian, in order that she j

a ; might enquire concerning the welfare of !

gage containing spirituous liquors. ne n hange.
The government felt itself cal] 
hsterday to deny that Gene 
lvvlyn XX’ood was going to til 
he whole idea is ridiculous. H 
hly stone deaf, but he is not 
list persona grata with King 
■lose wishes he went out of "nit 
Ipose in the matter of certain 
tuts a few weeks ago.
■The King of Portugal’s (lepar 
lening, I hear from a di 
fcree, has intentionally bet 
fceh of. There is no doubt I 
Bring his stay here n most *

belli
fcd and Portugal, 
phis is given still greater w 
Be publication yesterday of a 
Beginm saving that the Pt 
tre co-operating with the En 
lèvent the Lauding of war mai

._jrstoms portp and stations in the Yukon ter- these Indians, and the prospect of
ritory wliich has not been examined at fcteamboat which will deprive them of ! the patients there. Let me state, how-
Skagway or at customs stations on -Yukon that trade is expected to prove another j ever, in order that you may understand -, announced in the Times last even- 
frontier, shall be carefully examined by source of irritation and trouble. XX'e. ] her motherMness and the great heart : j, ‘ ‘ f t t i v-
customs officers at the port of destination however, expect to get the United States j that was in her sympathizing for her j t [ Chemical Works veaterdnv nftei-
in said territory, before delivery, and any government to afford us the necessary ! soldiers, even of the lowest estate, that j tlwn.n.l. whir l/ Hrminmik u
spirituous liquors found thereto for which protection from its military station ut i the first drive which the Queen took ' .... _ - , ,? . m i , ,,, , ,,
a permit for importation from proper auth- , Skagway. after the death of the Duke of Edin- ! Carthv into red
ority is not produced, shall be detained by , “There will be a large movement to burgh was a drive down to the Oonval- I * f , * , t , McFtvNiv
the examining officer, who shall forthwith Porcupine next summer, and t?ie j escent Home at Cowes, so that she might 1 .V . \ t‘r ‘ 1 r

further action may be taken as required to cently on No 2 ab^-e discovery ou charge their condition and extend to ■ ™ vlov ntor, and when at the bottom
the matter.” Porcupine creek, Wiley and Findley, the ’ them her sympathy. This gives a side ; ..j^onn^to tim "sl cd ^''^ ^

fn connecti°n with customs regulations, ; owner8> toc>k ¥10jOOO out of a strip o( - light, small it may be, but still of some | I',atfonl1 ty tl,e slnd-
the Vhite Pass road lias also Issued_an bedrock thirty-five feet long and eight value in looking into her character anil
rasrv loth eiwweCehorai°fn and S j”" Fl*" feet wide. The bedrock was down six- into her great heart. On this occasion
ruary 10th, 1901, charges for preparing eus- , That of coursB was a vert a companion and I were returning from I
toms papers by the customs agent of the ; 1 , 111 ot. course, was a very towards Osborne gates We had*: "old was removed from the elevator, it
White Pass road will be as follows: ?<* Pocket but the entire d-stnet is a short distance however, ! immedmtely shot upward. The sudden

Preparing shippers’ manifest, 50c. ncl^ nnd all who hate been there feel j ” , ‘ tovi ,i,nt ijer Majesty [ movement precipitated McCarthy to the
Revenue stamp for each bond, 50c. of great results. I behind us. We turned and saw floor of the shed, but Booth was unable
Transportation and exportation entries , ^ ’c partners are also interested tye WpUt towards 1 to escape in time. His head was caught

will be charged for on basis of actual cost "J t*16 transportation of cattle to the home but' before we arrived there between the side of the well and the
tu the W. P. & Y. R. R„ Including prend- ^ ukett, And are now closing arrange- carriage was drawn up at the gates [ elevator platform and horribly mangled,
r addTL? Per to whicfa wll! '“S6!10? s?attl.eflt0 and as we passed we came to attention, Their fellow employees imm.diatoty
be added cost of preparing papers, actual Jmu harbor 1,000 head of cattle to b® I saluted and retired through the gates. ! lushed to tlieir assistance and released 
c08te bought in Washington and Oregon. The walking up the steps to the j the body, and the coroner and police

cat e will be taken to Dawson oyer the m)me wfaen we periled back. Her ! were notified.
1 alton ti ail, the drive starting about Majesty had learned that we Were Can- i Coroner Hart and Sevgwnit IlMÎgrave
.Tune 1st when the grass will afford ; adiang an(1 8he wished to speak to us. l esponded, and the Wttmtns were short- 
plenty of sustenance for the ammais. j returned and stood on the edge of . ly afterwards removed to Hanna «

e three partners had a contract last sidewalk her cairiage being out in undertaking apartments,
jear for supplying all the united states tjie roadway.' But she was not satisfied j McCarthy is not understood to h&ve 
military posts in Alaska, and this yea.- to have U9 standing .so far away and been seriously injured, although he will 
is is said will furnish meat to the Can- commanded us to come to the wheels of in all likelihood be confined to his home 
adian government. her carriage, where she addressed us, for a few days. Booth, the man who

a VATHTO pamdivv and enquired minutely concerning our was killed, was about 60 years of age.
111M1 LUMFANX. health and how we w'ere enjoying our and is said to have been an old soldier, 

Fairhaven is much elated over a re- stay in England. On the following having served with a British regiment, 
port that R. Onffroy, who is at the pie- evening we saw her as she was leaving jje js reported to have a daughter iu 
sent time in the East, has been success- the Isle of XX'ight for the last time, not the States, but no relatives in this city, 
ful in organizing a company, w~.th a knowing then, however, that that was ^ad been employed at the Chemical 
capital stock of $2,000,000 to go into the to be her last drive on that island. A \v0rks about a year, 
fishing business on a Larger scale than vast tumult were assembled, the sol* An inquest is being held this after-
my other company in the western states, diers staying at the home being drawn noon.
Tho intention is to engage in several up in line, and we greeted her as -she
fishing enterprises from Gape Flattery passed en route to Balmoral. It was on
to Behring Sea, the proposal being to this occasion that I had the privilege
catch halibut and make shipments to the >md honor of presenting her with a bou-
Bist on some such similar proposition quet. 
as is done in X'ancouver. It is also the 
intention to acquire, by purchase, about 
18 canneries, most of them in Alaska 
and others on tiro British Columbia 
coast.

CALIFORNIA NEW GRASS BUTTER
................................................... 40c. square-

NAX'*EL ORANGES (large and sweet) 
..................................................... 25c. dozen

EGG NOUDLES 
SMOKED HALIBUT 
ARMOUR’S COTTAGE HAMS. .16c. pound

.10c. package- 

...15c. pound

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.. Cash Grocers.

Unfortunately 
they first neglected to release the water 

‘ from a tank used as an elevator weight 
and consequently when the drum of SPRING l

$
Scout Killed.

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Sir Alfre 
bles tho following from C 
2, Sergt.-Major Patterson, 1 
a-gt. B redin; 557, Sergt. 
Dim (led, at Marlborough, Cap 
February 4th. All CanatHi 

D.vd, Kitchener's Horse, is ill 
lie fever at Pretoria.
Boyd is a Montrealer. The 
hiadian scouts are not on th<

The Trade are invited to call and inspect our 
many and varied lines of Spring Goods, which we 
offer at prices that cannot ba beaten.

# t* J. Piercy & Co.,t

THE GRANT’S, CRUISE»

*w
tAlthough the time e£ Uel? return is in

definite) the United States revenue cut
ter Grant, which is making an exhaus
tive search of the western coast of Van
couver Island for signs of wreckage in 
the hope of being able to solve the mys
tery of the disappearance of several ves
sels, will probably complete her cruise 
about the beginning of next week. The 
cutter was at Chiyoquot on the 31st of 
last month, and an account of her voy
age to that point is thus described in a 
letter front Lieut. J. G. Ballinger :

“The Grant arrived off Carinanah light 
the morning of January 30th, and an at
tempt was made to land there in search 
of information, but owing to a heavy 
surf if was found impossible. A landing 
was made, however, about five miles to 
the westward, at Clayoose Inuian vill
age, and the son of the “armanah light 
keeper was found. He repot ts finding 
on the 24th nit. a piece of teak wood 
three feet long, apparently ft out the 
stern of a ship’s boat, -with the letters 
‘Andrando’ deeply carved thereon. This 
is thought to be ‘Audrada,’ the name of 
the vessel for which search lias been 
made during the present month by the 
United States ship Perry and others.

“At Ucinelet village, Barclay Sound, 
a ring life buoy was found in the posses
sion of an Indian, who stated he had 
picked it up a short time ago about three 
miles off shore, while sealing in 
The buoy, which has evidently not been 
floating long, is painted white, with the 
words ‘liais, Liverpool," on it The let
ters are black, with red shading. First 
two letters were very indistinct, but were 
deciphered.

A very careful search is be' il g made 
by the Grant, the surf line being closely 
followed and inquiry made at every set-1 
tlement for information regarding wreck
age. It is hoped to throw light upon the 
fate of many vessels that have undoubt
edly been wrecked on the rook bound 
coast of Vancouver Island the past fall 
and winter. The Grant will examine 
the entire west and northern 
Vancouver Island, and

WHOLESALE DRYGOODS.Victoria, B. C..
I.

Is Not Limited. 
Montreal, Fob. 12.—A XX’im 
tch says Capt. Fall, reeruiti 

Baden-Powell’s police for 
it city and in an interview s 
luire as many men 
pusand mentioned is not u 
e exact number.”

Thefts of Military Stov< 
London, Feb. 12.—Sensationa 

are impending here, 
derma ritzbn r g correspond e n 
fiy Mail. There have been 
,fts of military stores and ] 
cials and merchants are ii 
reral arrests have been m£ 
1 milroaà line.

The Return of Strathcon

Do You Want 
To Sell

SCHOOL POPULATION.DATE OF BYE-ELECTIONS.

They XVill Be Held on the 19th—Ad
dresses of Returned X'olunteers. 

Requested.

The Erection of a New High School Will 
Relieve Pressure on Accommodation. as we car

It is interesting to note the growth in 
the school population of this city within 

XX’hen the North XXT«rd
The long delayed bye-elections for 

Vancouver city and Nanaimo tity to fill | recent years.
the vacancies caused by the resignations | an(^ South Park schools were erected 
of Mayor Garden and Ralph Smith, are there was more than enough accommoda- 
slatvd for Tuesday, February 19th, two **on *or the school children of the city,
days before the assembling of the *n fact the smaller ward schools, such
jjougc as those on Hillside avenue, Rock Bay

Nominations will be held the day pie- fnd Ki,n/ston ,8treet; were clos?d:
^ io»u long afterwards at various intervalsmous to the election, namely the 18th. thcs3 ward schools were reopened, and

The returning olheer for Nanaimo city now despit6 tte faet thnt the 6chool 
is \S m. Iv. Leighton, and for 5 uncouver, i,oard kns been compelled to rent an 
Charles John South. apartment in the mission at X’ictoria

The holding of the election on the date ‘West, more accommodation is urgently ,
mentioned will enable the newly elect- needed. At North XX’ard the pressure
ed members to take their seats at the on accommodation has made it neees-
opening of the House. Messrs. Robt. sary to utilize an apartment hardly ade- Notice Is hereby gi
Macpherson and Hawthorthwaite, the quate for class-room purposes, owing to Central Railway Company, incorporated by 
the labor candidates in the two cities, its insufficient size. The erection of a “nh4ct °^nttie V°St th? ParUament of 
stand a good chance of being returned High school ns soon as possible there- Canada,^at itV next season, for an Act te 
by acclamation, as no opponents have, f°re W^1 relieve the pressure. When declare the Caeslar Central Railway Com
as vet, been nominated. this is done the four apartments now puny to be a bedy corporate and politic

The government is very anxious to used for the purpose of higher education within the ^dadlhctl““mofaDt^ 
have all of the returned volunteers to cou i >e utilized as Central school class- be R worll for the general advantage of 
net as a guard of honor, and to this end rooms- ; Canada; also to authorize the company t»i . . • . . ------------------------ ! exercise running powers over ana to tnc
have sent out invitations offering to pay DOUBLE DAILY SERXTCE * use and operation of the property of other 
the travelling and other expenses of    * I railway companies and to make sueh ar-
those who wish to attend. Great dif- Victoria Again Gets Morning and Even- ! "^^‘«irLyT-d’it? rights^ndV»
fit-illt> has been experienced in ascei - ing Boats to Seattle. j ers os is usually given to railway coir*
taining the addresses of the men, and --------- -- j panles In their Acts of incorporation; aa«
in order that, if possible, this difficulty Referring to the question of a double , for other purpoees.
may be overcome, the acting premier, daily steamer service between this city
Hon. J. H. Turner, requests all who Seattle, the Alaska Steamship Co., ;
know the addresses of returned men" to operating the opposition steamer Rosalie, ary, 1001. 
communicate with him. The men are taken the initiative in this matter,
expected to wear their khaki uniform. *ud "ow announce that commencing next Notlce ,s hereby -jTen that th|rty C»
They will probably be tendered a ban- Sunday, February 11th, the Rosalie a after date I, the undersigned. Intend
quet while in Victoria. schedule will be changed to opposite that to apply to the Chief Oommlssloner <>f

of Dodwell & Co. a steamer Sehome. loads and Works for a license to proBpeo;
Thnt Is, the Rosalie will in future, until for coal on that parcel of land known and
further notice, leave here at 8.30 a.m. ®iT) ?®d ra? Sotoh Hrif of ^
instead of. as at present, at 7.80 p.m. tion Twenty (20». Township Ten (K>)r 
and retiirning will leave Seattle at 9.30 Queen Charlotte District. ?

„ arriving here at about 6 a.m. As ! T!ctorlaf B. c., Jan. 28th! 1901.

ntsAll or part of your farm? If so. list your 
property with me. I am making a specialty 
of farming lands, and at the present Üm# 
can dispose of your property If prices are 
right.

LADY CURZON’S HEALTH.

Calcutta, Feb. 7.—The health of Lady 
Curzon, wife of the viceroy of India, Lord 
Curzon of Keddlestone, Is excellent. Rumors 
that she would not return to India are un- 

l founded.

‘And now for my impressions. Be
fore I saw her I felt quite convinced that 
I should stand in awe of her as some 
majestic person whom we would have 
to be very precise with in saluting and 
in conversation; but if our experience is 
any criterion of the experience of others 
we can say that immediately you are 
in her presence you feel that you are in 
the presence of a great heart, that you 
a.re there to be treated as a man, and 
that you may act upon your manhood 
as you would act towards a person of 
your own station in life. Such were 
our impressions. She kept a smiling 
face all the time we were in conversa
tion, evidently taking the greatest inter
est in us. And let me add that since 
she returned to the Isle of Wight on 
this last occasion she sent a special en
quiry through the Princess Beatrice for 
those Canadians whom she had met 
there previously. XX'e had gone from 
Oowes, we had -come to Canada to our 
homes, but so interested had she been in 
us that she had not forgotten us, but 
had enquired concerning our welfare.”

J. E. CHURCH,
la!:fax, Feb. 1&—Cmuml & 

line agents here, have bee 
‘t Strathcona’s Horse,
? *° Southampton on the : 
ke Erie, will sail from Liv 

Nnmidian on February, 
lifax.

14 TROUNCE AYE.BROKER,
HOTNOTICE.

ICE BOUND VLADIX'OSTOCIC.
According to Japanese papers, the port 

of X'ladivostock was completely frozen 
at the beginning of December, though 
in ordinary years it did not freeze until 
the end of December or the beginning of 
January. ' Xressc4s are entering or leav
ing the port through the aid of the ice- 
bi caking boat. Since that time, how
ever, the ice has become weaker owing 
to the less severe weather and the efforts 
of the ice-breaker have been less re
quired.

On Guard ven that the Cassiar

tondan. Feb 
petown 
re been

The wtmine cough 
is the faithful senti- 
net. It tells of the 
approach of con- 
sumption, which has 
killed more people 

Hjfflftthan war and pesti- 
EHqValence combined. It 

■mntells of painful 
chests, acre lungs, 

Hp weak throats, bron- 
chills, and pneu- 

monia. Do not suf- 
Ja fer another day. It’s use

less, for there’s a prompt 
and safe cure. It is

12.—The 9 
correspondent says! 
received there from) 

;* asserting thnt the native! 
•them Transvaal have rise! 

! t>ocrs.

a canoe.

Clarks on the War. 
ondon, Feb. 11.—Sir Edwat 
former solicitor-general, fol; 
speech of February 7th, t 
„ u Conservative ‘ Associa 
”e|'.a tetter to a friend, cf 
",rts s ‘ejection of the oppo; 

>S^ l^aee terms in Ju 
1 Gen. Bullev had prepares 

conference with Christwu 
-asked what was offered. I

replied •

. .. _ M‘G1 VERIN,
Solicitor for Snid Comnany. 

Dated at Ottawa, this 18th day of Janir
THE TARTER REPORTED.

Steamer T.irtnr, inward bound from 
the Orient, will have arrived at XX'illinm 
Head this afternoon, having passed 
Oarmanah at 8 o’clock this morning. Af
ter complying with the quarantine regu
lations the steamer will proceed direct 
to X’aneouver, for which point all her 
cargo is consigned.

RHEUMATIC 
Smith, 62 Charron street, Point St. Charles, 
Qne., says: “Rheumatism in my joints 
caused me sufferings that words cannot- 
describe how terrible. I took four bottles 
of South American Rheumatic Cure and am 
a well woman. I have recommended It to 
others with as good results. Think the 
treatment nothing short of a wonder.” Sold 
by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall A Co.—10.

NOTICE.

Pectoral
•• ...------ Unconditional

• too privates to Ik- alloxt 
!t|v,r farms and no promisti 
“tenders or to any who had 

I J!:lvt m bringing on the ' 
»>1- Edward Clarke.

mediations. So the i
• Yhe losses since have- 

died111^ men killed j

coasts of 
expects to be 

awn.v on the ciuise ten days to two 
weaks.”

GATEMAN (MURDERED.
THE FATAL RIOTS.

He Was Attacked by an Unknown Man in 
His Tower House Early To-Dgy.

Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 7.—-Frank Johnston, 
GO years of age, a gateman at the Perkins 
avenue crossing of the Cleveland & Pitt*- 
burg railroad, was found lying In a pool of 
blood on the floor of his tower house early 
to-day in a dying condition. Between gasps 
the dying man said he had drawn his 
month’s wages from the pay car last even
ing, and early this morning a man had 
climbed into the tower and attacked him 
with » coupling pin. After a desperate 
struggle Johnston’s skull was crushed and 
his assailant escaped with part of his 
victim’s money. Johnston died while en 
route to the hospital. There is no cine to 
the identity of the murderer.

JOINTS.—Mrs. George Buda Pesth, Feb. 7.—In the lower house 
of the Diet to-day Franz Kossuth interpel
lated the government on the riots at Maro 
Vasarhely. The ministry promised a vig
orous inquiry- It was declared that the 
gendarmes had not fired until attacked.

pul
NEW MANAGER.

Capt. James W. Troup, who 
has is to be the new manager of the 
C P. N. Company, has of late been in 
Montreal, and probably on his way to 
the coast by this time. Capt. Troup is 
the eldest son of the pioneer steamboat- 
TOan XX illiam H. Troup, and enjoyed his 
first marine experience with his father 
on the old X ancouver. He commanded 
the steamer XX asp on the Vancouver 
Toute before he was twenty years of 
age, and has filled eyery position on a 
boat from deck hand to master. Ac
cording to n sketch of his career, appear
ing in the Lewis & Dryden Marine

p.m
the Sehome leaves hero at 7.30 p.m. and 
Seattle at 8 a.m., the Rosalie’s change WANTED—Situation as companion-help; 
in schedule will give X’ictoria the desired good dressmaker;* fond of ana would a*' 
double daily service with Seattle and ïLke^nt^ï^e App^ toT 
other Puget Sound points. 130 Austin street. Winnipeg. ,

While the evening run out of Victoria---------- -r-—; _ — - „ ——
h thn I:0Salie’8, S,ct;ed“le ,by reason. of Fflrmllra f^"m V?lctor?amon West Static 
her having maintained it ever since roftd, comprising 51 acres, nearly
coming on this route, and while the cultivated, and good 1» dldings. * j
Alaska Steamship Company contend £1h”1JE!t,culare npl,ly 10 John B
that they should not be forced to change —— ---- --—.------- -----------— ,
this schedule, they have decided' in the WAOTHD-Sitnatlon as cotnpantoo-J*^ 
interests of this city to change, simply ^^T'Stîdren ^wllltog*to have fare
in order to give a double dauy s-tticc for taken out at wages. Apply to I. M- L ' 
passengers, mail and freight. J ISO Austin street, Winnipeg.

rumor
of wounds: (13 otil 

i ii,?ieÎL,d*ed disease, and
„ d 22,037 men invalided I 

,,nt from sixty to savent! 
•«toting a country over wldj 

„r"te. We do not
r unconditional

« „r'0n,lhK "KO. Sir Kdwaj 
t-u, 58 “e earnestly hopes i 
k0 ,V "tohoirt dishonor will!
r the Boers.
U ®°temn re-affirmation of t!

which cures fresh colds and coughs 
in a single night and masters 
chronic coughs and bronchitis In 
a short time. Consumption is sure
ly and certainly prevented, and 
cured, too, if taken intime. A 25c. 
bottle for a fresh cold ; 50c. size 
for older colds ; 91 size for chronic 
coughs and consumption.

“ I »lw»y« keeps bottle ofAyer’, cherry 
Pectoral on hand. Then every time I get 
oold I take a little el It and I am better at
owe.- __ Jaxss O. Bnqooe,

Out. IS. USS. H Paso, Texas.

i

CASTORIA
suiTcnq

EX-KING MILAN ILL.

Isindon, Fob. 8.—Former King Milan, 
of Servis, according to a special dispatch 
from Vienna, is suffering from pneu
monia. Hi» condition is pronounced to 
be dangerous.

For Infants and Children.
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